Fishbones wins again!

Fishbones scoops the Spotlight on New Technology Small Business Award at the 2015 Offshore Technology Conference, 4-7 May in Houston. The prestigious award is presented to Fishbones for its Dreamliner Multilateral Stimulation Technology (MST).

Dreamliner MST was developed in a Joint Industry Project with Statoil, Lundin, ENI and Innovation Norway, and also supported by The Research Council of Norway.

Fishbones is exhibiting at OTC so come and check out the latest at our booth (#5241) in the Norwegian Pavilion in the NRG Center.

First Middle East order

With its massive and numerous carbonate reservoirs both onshore and offshore, Middle East is one of the prime target markets for Fishbones MST and as such we are delighted to inform that we have received our first order from a major operator in the region.

The order is for two wells in an offshore development; one oil producer and one water injector. The objective is to increase productivity and injectivity, respectively, in new wells in a tight limestone/dolomite formation.

Fishbones expects significant activity in the Middle East this year with additional orders and contracts in the pipeline. “2015 is set to be a very busy year for Fishbones in the Middle East. To support the increase in operational activity the formal Establishment of Fishbones Middle East Branch is now ongoing with conclusion expected before end of Q1”, Grant Paterson, the Fishbones Middle East Regional Manager, comments. Mr. Paterson is based in Dubai, U.A.E.

ISO 9001:2008 certification

Fishbones AS was certified to ISO 9001:2008 in Q4 2014, demonstrating the quality of the Fishbones Management System. The certification covers the following products & services: Innovation, development, engineering, sale and assembly of stimulation technology and associated equipment for the oil & gas industry.

Furthermore, Fishbones AS was also certified as qualified vendor in the Achilles Joint Qualification System in Q4 2014.

SPE papers on onepetro.org

The recently presented papers on the first deployment in horizontal carbonate application are now available for download. The paper numbers are SPE-171021 and SPE-173355.

Follow us on LinkedIn

For the latest news on Fishbones developments, please follow us on LinkedIn. Just click on the LinkedIn icon on our website to visit our profile.